
 GreekGrillNY.com 
    1151 East Jericho turnpike Huntington NY 11743   

Catering Menu      631-421-3031 
 
 

            
                    @Greek grill of Huntington                                  @GreekGrillNY 

 
    

APPETIZERS: 
Half Tray serves 8-10 Full tray serves16-18 Half Full 
    

Pikilia: dip sampler with hummus, spicy feta, tzatziki, baba-ghanoush and 
garnish (tomato, cucumber, pepperoncini, olives and tahini sauce) and pita 

$60 $80 

Dolmades: stuffed grape leaves $50 $80 

Hummus: topped with garnish, served with pita $45 $65 

Tzatziki Sauce:  12 oz cup, served with pita  $6.95 

Pita Bread: (10) to an order    $15 

    

SALADS: 

Half Tray serves 8-10 Full tray serves16-18 Half Full 
    

Greek Salad $55 $85 

Horiatiki Salad $70 $90 

Ceasar Salad $40 $60 

Wedge Salad $55 $85 

   

WINGS & CHICKEN FINGERS: 
 

Wings: premium quality wings served with blue cheese  50 wings 75 wings 

(we can toss them in BUFFALO, BBQ) $60 $85 
   

Chicken Fingers: served with honey mustard (approximately 30) $75 
 



MAINS: 

Half Tray serves 8-10 Full tray serves16-18 Half Full 
    

Lamb/Beef Gyro: our own shaved slices $75 $120 

Chicken Gyro: strips of chicken  $75 $120 

Chicken Souvlaki: cubes of chicken breast  $75 $120 

Pork Souvlaki: cubes of pork  $75 $120 

Salmon Souvlaki: cubes of salmon P. V P. V 

Falafel: vegetarian fried balls with herbs and spices $75 $120 

Keftedes: traditional fried meatballs $75 $120 

Sheftalia: Cypriot style sausage $85 $130 

Moussaka: layered eggplant, zucchini, potato and chopped meat topped 
with bechamel cheese- cream on top 

$75 $125 

Pastitsio: layered pasta and chopped meat topped with bechamel cheese- 
cream on top 

$75 $125 

    

SIDES: 

Half Tray serves 8-10 Full tray serves16-18 Half Full 
    

Lemon Potatoes: over roasted $55 $85 

Rice: topped with peas $50 $80 

Tiropita: cheese pie with feta mix $55 $80 

Spanakopita: spinach and feta pie made with phyllo dough $60 $80 

Calamari: crispy fried squid served with marinara sauce P. V P. V 

  

DESSERTS: 
Rice Pudding: home-made “rizogalo” top ed with cinnamon P. V 

Baklava: our own Greek dessert consisting of layered phyllo dough, nuts and 
cinnamon, baked in honey syrup 

P. V 

Galaktoboureko: our own Greek dessert consisting of layered phyllo dough 
filled with Greek creamy custard, cinnamon and bathed in scented syrup  

P. V 

Koulourakia: traditional Greek cookie, butter-based pastry with egg glaze on top P. V 

Melomakorona: an egg-shaped Greek cookie dipped in honey and walnuts P. V 

Kourabiedes: a traditional almond short bread cookie with white powder sugar P. V 

 


